A campus of the University of Hawaii
Located in West Oahu
Enrollment of 6,000
Leilehua High School

- Renovate classroom into dining room and kitchen
- Upgrade agriculture area
- Work with community and business associations
MAO Farms--Pluses

• Very successful program to rescue at risk youth
• Food security conference
• New program in organic agriculture and food security
• Partnerships with chefs/restaurants
• Contracts with stores (e.g. Whole Foods)
• Successful funds raisers
MAO Farms--Minuses

- Targeted land sold date grant awarded
- As searching for other land, prices went up
- Decided to buy currently leased from church
- Church defaulted on contract
- Build warehouse/processing building
- ?????????
Waianae High School

- Renovate building for Digital Media
- $800K requested, $581K granted